
TUBERCULOSIS IS

LI ALL TO COWS

Dr. M. P. Ravenel Says Fight

on Bovine Disease Is Best
Way to Down Trouble.

FARMERS AID REQUIRED

Expert Cile WIoon?.ln- - nttrme-n- t

After Killing Infected Cattle to

thow Crnxade' Worth.
Oregon Society Fleet.

A general discussion of the economlo
necessity vt cattle which are
found ! be Infected with tuberculosis
marked the close yesterday afternoon
of the annual contention of the Oregon
rtato McJU.d Association, which liad

In irck-r-ri since Monday. The
closing discussions followed the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year
and the transaction of other business.

Dr. M. 1". Kavene!. a distinguished
authority on tuberculosis led the dis-

cussion with a talk on the destruction
at bTine tuberculosis as the solution
ut the tuberculosis problem - among
humans.

-- It is a subject of education." de-

clared Ir. Ilavrnel. "and as the farmer
prts educated In the economic Value
..f destroying Ms Infected herds. Just
that soon will tuberculosis In the
human family lose the upper band.

ruMlcitj Ie Needed.

"We mul have edurntlon and publi-
city to arouse the public sentiment
against the conditions which now emist
and then we wlil look at the problem
In a diflerent light It will be hard at
nrst and It will be costly, but It will be
an economical move In the long run.
In the flri-- t place we must place tuber-
culosis In cattle on the sume plane as
tuberculosis In man. It must be the
duty of every person who knows of
tne existence of tuberculosis In any
milch cow or any other animal to re-

port to tho State H oard of Health the
same as la now done in cases of other
contagious diseases and It must be
the duty of u. ttate Board of Health
to destroy the animal. I believe In the
payment of an Indemnity for all cattle
destroyed. ,.

Wisconsin Case Cited.
--The farmer must take a hand in

this proposition. He roust protect his
herds, not alone for the sake of pre-

senting the spread of tuberculosis
amonx those who buy milk from him.
but for economy on his own part. In
Wisconsin, where tuberculosia in cat-

tle has been well stamped out by the
use of the tuberculin test and the
destruction of all cattle found to be
Infected, the Talue of catle has been
Increased tl a head. Thia makea cul-

ture of cattle profitable. The person
could not sell an Infected cow for that
many cents In Wisconsin and he should
rot be able to In other states.

--The farmer can protect his herds
eaxily. In the first place, It Is his
duty to stamp out all the disease by
romoTlnir the Infected cattle. Then he
itiUKt not purchase oier cattle unless
they pass the tuberculin (ft absolute-
ly, lie must then be careful In getting
his sMmmed milk from the creamery
for the use of his hntra as he might
gt the milk from corns othr than his
own and In that way stand a chance
..f feedina- - his lions Infected ml lk and
spread It from them over all his barn- -

rd. rhlckcns as well as cattle and
hoes get tuberculosis.

Moat Test Accurate.
"As tn the tuberculin test. I will

say that It Is almost infallible when
It Is properly carried out. I believe
that per cent of the tests made are
absolutely accurate."

The address waa followed by a gen-

eral discussion In which many of the
physicians expressed a desire to get
to work at once to ficht the disease
through the destruction of cattle found
to be Infrcte.L It was shown that It
Is possible by process, before the
tuberculin test Is started, to make tho
test turn tables snd In an Infected cow
show no Infection. This practice, how-
ever Is s il.l ! be limited and undoubt-
edly more Injury will result to the per-
son who tries that than would If the
mimal were trstrd while In a normal
condition, as the animal may not sur- -

ive the drug process.

Ir. Somnicr President,
Klertlon of officers took place at the

mornins; session. Those elected are:
President. It. K. A. Sommer. of Port-len- d:

t. Pr. A. C rieely.
:f Kwli'irj; seend rr.
N. K. Wlnnsrd. Heppncr: third

lr. Clarence Keene. of
secretary. Ir. M. B. Marcellus.

nt Portland: treasurer. Pr. Katherlne
.Union, of Portland. Pra. Andrew C
mlta arid A. W. Jialrd. both of Port-

land, were counsellors to oc-

cupy places made vacant by the expirat-
ion" of terms on the board of coun-

selors.rr. K. A. J. Mackrnaie. Portland, was
selected deleaste to the next Amertcsn
Medt'-a- l Association meeting and lr.
W. T. Williamson was appointed alter-
nate. '

The retiring officers are: President.
r,r y w. Van !ykc. of Grants Pass;
rtrst t. Pr. It. C. Yenney,
rf Portland: second
It S T. Unklater. of lllllsboro; third

l'r. O. Patterson, of
Hiker: secretary. Pr. Calvin S. White,
of Portland.

After the meeting of the association
yesterday afternoon the City and Coun-

ty Medical Society were the hosts of
the visiting delegates in a trip down
the river to the Oaks and to the base-

ball game.

CHINESE DRUGGIST GUILTY

Yew Cliln. Convicted of Selling Co-

caine, Will Appeal.

ConTlcte.1 of selling cocaine. Tew
CHn, M Chinese drutf-fis- t of :S Fian-e'e- rs

street, was sentenced by Judge
Taxweil In Municipal Court yesterday
to pay a fine of 1:0 and serve a jail
torm of dave. Tew taas convicted
on the testimony of Henry Fltsirerald.
who will be held as a witness to the
appeal which lew filed Immediately
after the hearing yesterday.

yew was arrested S'mday by Fatrol-rr- n

Ackerman anJ Tift, who caught
KltsgeraH eomlnc out of the Chinese
store with a packase of the drag.

ORPHAN N0T KIDNAPED

liny Wh Parent Wer Killed In
W reck Is Koand Here.

V If. ee returned y from
The Uailea, whsr lie had been aum- -

moned to take charge of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. U J. Rising, who
were killed In the Oregon Trunk wreck.
When he reached The Dalles be found
tlmt the company had found on of Mr.
Rising's cousins. C N. Donnell. of 1603

East Ninth street North. In thla city,
and that the child had been sent to them,
leaving The pallea in care of one of the
employes of the railroad Just before Mr.
See's arrival.

Mr. See obtained the boy's baggage and
hurried back to Portland to assume the
temporary guardianship. Mr. Rising had
several relatives residing in Champagne.
IlL. among whom are Olive Rising, an
aunt, and Lee Rising, a cousin. The
grandfather of the boy la also living
near Champagne. Mr. See has tele-
graphed to them and will care for the
child until he receives Instructions.

L. J. Rising waa In partnership with
Mr. See In the mercantile business In
Warm Springs. Mr. Bee was In Warm
Springs at the time of the accident,
taking bis partner"- place temporarily.
His permanent home 1 at HI Eleventh
street In this city.

"The boy doesn't ern know a yet
that hi parent r dead." said Mr. Bee

yesterday afternoon. Just before leaving
for the Donnell home, "and It will be
up to m to tell him about it somehow.
I will take car of him and do my best
to make him feel at home until I hear
from hi relative In the at.. If they
want him sent back to them. I hall
probably accompany him oa the trip.
When I reached The -- alles yesterday
and found that he had been sent away,
I was naturally somewhat euinoyed at
the loss of time, but I soon found that
he had been sent to Portland and had
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no trtmble In finding where he was stay-
ing. The report that the boy had been
kidnaped was a mistake."

AUTOS START SATURDAY

TRIP TO RATOCKAX RFGIXS AT

7:30 IX MORX1XO.

Roads Are Reported to tie In line
Shape for Motoring. Iry but

' f)o-ol- of Dnst.

Fifth and Morrison streets has been
designated by the Portland Automobile
Club as the starting point for the
club" Xlrst long-distan- tour of the
season, the objective point being Bay-ocea- n,

a beach resort of Tillamook Bay.
The start will be made Saturday morn-

ing at 7:30. It Is expected that 2i au-

tomobiles will make the Bayocean run.
ITesldent Clemens, of the Portland Au-

tomobile Club, will lead the motorists
out of Portland on their way. which
leads them via McMtnnvllle.

Assurance of a successful run. Inso-f- ir

as road conditions are concerned.
Is held out by H. I- - Keats, who made
the trip from Portland to Tillamook
list Sunday tn less than five, hours.
The roads are said to be In the best
possible condition for touring, the
highways being dry. yet not dry enough
f..r dusL Two days will be spent in
Bayocean and the return made Tues--

The date for the Baby day automo-
bile ride, has been chanaed from July

J. President Clemens has7 to July
appointed a committee of Portland so-

ciety matrons, consisting of Mrs. L

Allen Mrs. H. L-- Corbett. Mrs.
Mrs. Killott Corbett. Mrs.V R. Ayers.

A-'- e. Rockey to further the Interest in
tho bablos' motor lour of the city. Pro-

fessor Robert Krohn. physical director
schools, also has beenof the public

on of tho member of the ex-

ecutive committee.
'resident Clemens personally 111

the automobiles forfor sccurlnnin. picnic Ho bellcvee 111

be. necessary for the Junket. Chap-eron- e.

are wanted for each car Fur-

ther Information concerning either the
Baby day rideBayocean run or the

at the office of AssistantSecretary Seymour. T20 Corbott
or W. J. Cleraon. Commercial Club

""July0 wlU be made an eventful day
for member, of the Portland Automo-
bile Club, the "nln'1b,n?,,rrTu
to a monster mass

of road work andat which discussion
will be inplantho new clubhouse

""president Clemens. Frank C. Rlgg
and 11. U Kets have been mndo mem-

ber, of a committee to secure subscrip-

tions of $600 each from 30 business men
be diverted to the fundof tho city to

for the construction of the Mount
Mood Road. Another project which
the club plan, to work won is the
completing of road work between
Tlitard and K. In Washington Coun-

ty, on the West side ey high-
way.

MENINGITIS IS FATAL

Kred R. Davidson, til, De at Hos-

pital Pram Spinal Disease.

Fred B. Davidson, brother of Mr,
j r. Janies. of thl city, died at St.
Vincent- - Hospital yesterday morning
from srinal meningitis.

Mr Davidson arrived recently from
Lewliiton. Idaho, with the Intention of
locating In Portland, and while here
chanced to meet hi sister, Mr. J. D.

James, whom he had not seen for
nearly 14 years. It we while visiting
his sister at the residence of Mr. and
Mr J U Van Clev. In thl city, that
he complained of severe pains in the
had. HI condition became ao bad that
a physician w called and he was
taken to the hospital.

Mr. Iavldon waa born at Covllla,
Wash, :i years ago. He 1 aurrlved
by two sisters Mr J. D. James, of
Portland, and Mrs. U C Hsrper. of
IwIton. Idaho. Funeral services will
be held from r'lnley's undertaking par-

lors thla afternoon and Interment will
be made la Rlvervlew Cemetery.

THE MORXIXG

D.-W.R- .&N. GETS

POTLATCH SPECIAL

Great Northern and Northern
Pacific Lose When Lots

Are Drawn.

SEATTLE PLANS WELCOME

King Edward SenJ Invitation for

Portland Visitor to Attend
' Celebration Grandstand

Seat Are Reset-re-d.

Three railway drew straw yester-

day at the Commercial Club for the
honor of furnishing the special that

OF OREGON STATE MEDICAL

U'W
i ..,.. i,,. ,e.,.l.gl.--J

Dr. M. B. Wareelloa, ef Portlaad.
geeretary.

will carry Portland' delegation to the
Golden Potlatch in Seattle, on Fri-

day July 11. The rivalry between the
O.-- R. N., the Great Northern and
the Northern Pacific was keen, and
when the lot fell to the representative
of the O.-- R. A N. he promised that
his road would put on for the excur-
sion one of the bet-ejulpp- train
that ha. ever been run out of Port-
land. The train will be ateel, with a
dining car and observation car, and
will be fitted with every convenience.

The Portland .Ad Club, the Rotary
Club and many other organisations of
the city will have special cars for their
representative attached to the train,
and provision will be made to accom-
modate all person desiring to taJce the
trip, who are not affiliated with any
of these organizations.

Everyone Welcom to Go.

It Is the plan of the Potlatch com- -

mlttee of the Commercial Club to ar-
range for a second apeclal to be run.
In case the number of applicants for
places Is greater than can be accommo-
dated on one train. While under the
management of the Commercial Club,
the excursion I not to be limited to
club members. All who Intend to go.
however, are expected to register as
soon as rslble at the Commercial
Cluh, so that arrangements may be
made for their accommodation. The
fare for the round trip Is $7.50 and the
ticket Is good until July 14.

The excursion will leave Portland at
T o'clock Friday morning, July 21.

While thl la not formally listed on the
programme of the Potlatch as "Port-
land day." the extensive arrangement
that have been made for the entertain-
ment of the Portland guest by the
Seattle Commercial Club, and the com-
mittee In charge of the Totlatch. will
make It virtually a day dedicated to
visitor from thl city. M. J. Whltson,
general manaa-e- r of the Golden Pot-
latch. ha written the Commercial Club
here, expressing hi gratification at
Portland Intercast In the Potlatch and
her purpose to send ao large a crowd
of vl.ltor to attend It. He assures
them that every effort will be uaed to
make the visit pleasant, and that large
blocks will be reserved In the grand-
stand so that the party from Portland
may witness the Potlatch.

King; Imnes Proclamation.
King Edward I. ruler of the Golden

Potlatch, ha sent a proclamation to
W. J. Hoffmann, chairman of the Port-
land Potlatch committee, appointing
him "Duk of the Willamette." and
commanding him to be present at the
coronation, the royal ball and the
other festivities of the Potlatch week.
The proclamation is headed "Mythland
In the North. and Is signed "Edward,
King D'Oro."

The Portland Commercial Club will
have special badge prepared for the
tourist excursionists from this city,
which will be distributed freely to all.
at the Union Depot on the morning of
the departure.

COAST WORTH TO BE TOLD

National Farmers' Head to Exploit
Went In Middle Meat.

After a year snd si half passed in
touring the Pacific Coast, H. II. Carr,
of Chicago, president of the National
Farmers' Association, will return to
preach the gospel of Western oppor-
tunity to the farming men of the Mid-

dle West. Mr. Carr made his second
visit to Portland yesterday before leav-

ing for the East. He has studied the
various advantages of the Pacific Coast
and of the Northwest in particular, and
will use the Information thus acquired
to direct emigrant from the. Middle
West to the most advantageous places
for settlement on the Coast.

Mr. Carr ays he believes tl" Middle
Weat I. too crowded and thlt 3s that
the Pac'flc Coast offer the besn place
In the world for farmers.

The entire Coaat, from Vancouver,
R. C. to San Diego." ha said, "offer
counties place, where the rich re-

tiring farmer of the Middle West might
find a home better ulted to bl fancy
than the cities In the Inland, where he
freeces In Winter and roast tn Sum-
mer."

shorty y.ars ao the av.rase ass of mar-
riage In Kn.Lnd wa. CS.s fnr m.n snd .4.4
for nmin. In th. period 1001 to 1003 the
average was 24 S and 3$-4- . respectively.

OREGOXIAX, TIItTRSDAY, JUIT -

Tuly 'GieaBw' Sales im AlIBepts.
$6.5Q Eye Classes $4.00
If you want the best and most reliable service you
are sure to get it here. Our graduate optometrist
will fit you to a pair of al Lenses and gold-fill- ed

temple mountinfrs. Worth- - reg-- JJ. nf-ul- ar

$6.50. Special, the pair, at only Y
None equal our service. None meet our prices.
We sell right because
we buy ri

ii in iiei 1 1 v ri rti i it e - - rj we

5QOO Pieces
$1 Jewelry at 37c
At the jewelry counter, main floor, a sale of a
vast assortment of new Jewelry Novelties, such
as Belt Pins, Buckles, Collar Pins, etc. Plain
patterns and novelties. Stone settings in rose
or green, gold and oxidized finish, 3 7
Our regular values to f1.00. On sale at -

Today, in the big ealon, second floor,

House made of good grade and

with high or hecks, long length plain or

small solid colors and to CI CO
Placed at very low price of V

leather Suit Cases, 24
inches long, fitted with brass lock
and with straps all

steel frame, linen lined,
shirt fold inside straps. A

seller at $7.50.
for today's big tC CH

.ale. each, at only

in main floor, July of
an new line in

Jabots collar made of Lawn,

to $1.23, for A

at the very low cacu, uu.j

Opposes
of Streets by Resolution.

PETITION

to Help Wcloomo Retnin-ini- r
of

Honored.
Poolroom Lid Passed.

COCNCII, IX BC8T HKSeilOX
NIN VITAL CfTY

Sl'lWrXTS.
Invitation from Commercial Club

Oolden Potlatch
was filed.

Council attend Elks' jolli-

fication meeting and help
appropriate earemony for the Elks
special when returns.

Kesolutlons ware adopted honor
of the late Chief Campbell, of the
fire

from the Dock
Commission street-en-d ordinances
waa

An ordinance was passed providing-stringen- t

escalations for pool and bil-

liard rooms.
Council referred street commit-

tee ordinances affectlne; downtown
of three streetcar companies.

The of 1260.000 park bonds
and 5000,000 of Broadway bridle

was authorised.
Councilman an or-

dinance public service cor-

porations pay Interest
patrons' deposits.

The City Attorney was instructed
compel Balfour. Guthrie Co.

fuel oil tank Installed with-

out permission.

Mayor morning,
over the meeting of the

Council, called the attention of the
members to his policy regarding- the
adoption of for street open-

ings, extensions and improvements. He
did so Orutse several

of this character. Without
objection being made, referred all
of to the street committee for

and report.
"I Improvements should

he on said the Mayor.
"I am not in of adopting resolu-
tions In this manner, as think, the

13,

jSfgiV 3000 Yards
75c

at 59c Ea.
Don't be without one.' Will seed all kinds of

rapidly and without mashing; CQ
7.r sellers, daced on for"b"""

Woman's Sweater
Values at

Each
Women's high-grad-e Sweat-er- s,

good heavy weight, fancy ,

White, and red
colors, shawl or V-ne- cK styles

Tight or The
best and most practical gar-

ment for or ge yQ
monntains. $5 val. V

$5 House Dresses 1,89
a of women'sgarment

Dresses, ginghams, percales chambrays,

low or three-quart- er sleeves,

checks, figures. Splendid values

$5.00. on the special only ewev

$7.5Q Suitcase $5.5Q
ftia TrvtrtK for $1Q.75
Genuine

catches, 2
around,

splendid Special

$1.25 Fancy
Today, the neckwear store, a "cloan-up- "

fancy Neckwear, delayed shipment.

Cascade, and Dnteh effects, Lace, Net and

Marquisette. values a J
"clean-up- " exceptionally pnen,

COUNCIL'S IE BUSY

Mayor Improvement

WAY PREFERRED

Elke Memory

Chief Campbell

ACTS
UPON

to
attend la body

reted to
to

It
la

department.
A report Municipal

on
asked.

to

traffic
sale

bonds
Clyde Introduced

requlrinax
to legal on

to 4t to
remove

Rushlight yesterday
while presiding
City

resolutions

when Clerk read
resolutions

he
these

consideration
believe these

made petitions."
favor

I

1911.

cherries
rr,.inr sale

$5

Weave gray

semifitting

coast

sale

sale

and

women's entirely

Our regular grouped speedy

Committee
Victorious

arrantre

36-in- ch canvas-covere- d Trunks,
fiber-boun- d, valance clamps, front
dowels and handle dowels on ends;
two locks, two straps, all brass
trimmed; one large, fully-cover- ed

tray, extra strong, well-mad- e. One
of our regular. $13 CIO
Trunks, on sale at V Iv -

Neckwear 47c

people on these streets should be given
consideration in this respect."

A large amount of hard-surfa- pav-
ing has been laid by resolution of the
Council, without any petitions from the
property owners. This has called forth
a great deal of criticism. The new
Mayor is opposed to this plan and made
himself clear on it for the first time
since becoming- chief executive of the
city.

Potlatch InvlUtlon Filed.
An invitation from the Portland Com-

mercial Club to the Council to attend
the Golden Potlatch in Seattle in a body
was given little consideration by Mayor
Rushlight and the members of the
Council.

"I move that any Councilman wishing
to go, be allowed to go," said Council-
man Baker.

"The invitation will be placed on file
and any of the members who wish to
and can conveniently, may go," eald
Mayor Rushlight--

An Invitation to attend the Elks'
Jollification meeting lust night was ac-

cepted and. at the motion of Council-
man Baker, a oommlttee of three will
be appointed by the Mayor to arrange
for a fitting celebration In honor of the
Elks who went to Atlantic City and
won the convention for Portland. He
said that this Is one of the greatest
achievements of Portland and that it
should be recognised properly.

Chief's Memory Honored. .

Resolutions In honor of the late Fire
Chief David Campbell were adopted by
a rising vote. They were prepared by
a special committee and extolled his
many good qualities, his bravery and
efficiency as a fire fighter and pro-

claimed him to have been one of the
city's noblest sons.

A resolution was adopted, calling for
a report from the Municipal Dock Com-
mission relative to 1 street ends now
used by private Individuals or corpo-
rations on the riverfront. As many
ordinances, revoking the permits grant-
ed in years gone by, were Introduced
many months ago by J. T. Ellis, who at
the time was Councilman from the
Tenth Ward. They were referred to the
Dock Commission recently for recom-
mendations, but none has been forth-
coming as yet.

An ordinance, prohibiting minors un-

der 19 years of age from entering pool
or billiard rooms; charging 10 a year
for every table and forcing proprietors
to remove all screens or obstructions
and to have windows that can be seen
through clearly from the street was
passed by unanimous vote. Councilman
Burgard was its author.

Rail Ordinance Deferred.
- Proposed ordinances granting to. the
Portland Railway. Light &. Power
Company, the Oregon Electric and
United Railways Companies the rights
to use the rails of each company on
Second, Stark and other streets w

to the street committee.
Ordinances authorizing the sale or

1250 000 park and boulevard bonds
and'lBOO.000 of Broadway bridge bonds
were passed.

Councilman Clyde introduced an ordi-
nance, the terms of which requlro sas
and telephone or other public utility
companies to pay legal rate of interest
to persons forced by them to deposit

f S3.QO Auto Veils $1.49

tje- .vXj-- at W .IXV.

Re. Cherry
Seeders

$2.79

A- froi'linc nnntpr. main floor, a Sale of ex- -
fXI. l" . ... ...... , , . .

tra fine quality chiffon Auto Veils, in all
wanted shades. All full size. Neatly hem-

stitched all around. The proper veil for motor-

ing or for outing wear. Our regular J?1 A.Q
values to $3.00, on sale special at 1 J nn

75c Embr' cTry 37c
July clean-u- p of Embroideries in beautiful

on Swiss, Nainsook or Cambric.
Bands, galloons and corset cover embroidery,
in widths 9 to 18 inches. We invite compari-

son of very exceptional values to O 7
75c. Bargainized for today, the yard f

Bathing Suits

5
The season" for Bathing is only beginning.

We give you Bathing Suits of every de-

scription, from the cheapest to the best, at
less than any other store would price tbem.

For today only we a very special

lot for women and misses. They are made

of brilliantine material, in navy blue,

black and dark red, trimmed with red and
white braids; sizes for misses 8 to 14 years
of age. Tor women 34 to 44 tO C(")
Wt. Snecial nrice. the suit Vu,uu

kinds

Order by

patterns,

these

offer

RhaKi Garme'ts for Outing
You can't enjoy your outing unless you have the proper wearing ap-

parel. The new Khaki Garments which we are showing arc made dif-

ferent from those you've seen, and the prices are exceedingly low. We

invite your inspection of these outing garment. Some ot our prices:

WOMEN'S KHAKI SUITS FROM $4.75 UP TO $15.00

WOMEN'S KHAKI BLOUSES FROM $1.25 UP TO $2.50

WOMEN'S KHAKI BLOUSES FROM $25JlOoM
WOMEN'S KHAKI ONE-PIEC- E DRESSES ONLY $6.50

WOMEN'S KHAKI RIDING SKIRTS $3pjJPJ0$6jg
khaWwalking SHJRTSJRQMJ&2U T0$500
N0RlKJACKEtSUITS FROM $7.25 UP TO $10.75

Grocery Specials
?TP SQUARE. JJj

Mince Meat, Five-poa-nd Pail, $1.00 Size for only 75c
""""" . M t

1000 Pounds of Bacon
Very choice English style "I Q
sugar-cure- d bacon, tho lb. OC
SALE OF 5000 CANS OF
O. W. K. Brand, Guaranteed Pure,

fund, to nhtnln service. It was referred
to committee for a report.

The Council adopted the resolution
from the street committee, instructing
the Citv Attorney to make the neces-
sary steps to compel Balfour, Guthrie
& Co. to remove a fuel oil tank, con-

structed without permit from the city.

SWEET PEAS ARE SHOWN

Woodstock Exhibitors Aro Awarded
Prizes hy Association.

Thirty varieties of the Spencer and
12 of the Gloria de Flora sweet peas,
groan from Oregon seed, .were shown
In the exhibit held yesterday in the
Woodstock Methodist Church, under
the auspices of the Oregon Sweet Pea
Association. There were over 200 vases
on the tables. Captain George Pope,
president of the association, was in
charge, assisted by Mrs. J. D. Voce,
Mrs. L. M. Ayers, Mrs. Leander Martin
and "Mrs. M. D. Green.

The blooms were all from wooasincn.

isnsissfc20SerrjA.ioPi Pr.;cnn tti A
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of

GINGER ALE Cli- -

quot brand, t Cft
sp'l, dozen ? levlU

Sale of Oregon tneese ioc
Till.imook Cheese made on 1g.
the Coast. Special, the lb.

FANCY TA BLE SYRUP
One -Gallon can 75- - l. 43?

1 nvnnr nnntla nf th.
Woodstock school, who received Spen-
cer seeds early in the season from
Captain Pope.

Levi Patterson, a flowor expert, from
New York, Juilped the display and
made the awards, which are as follows:
Class A. six vases of named Spencers,
won by Mrs. Aran Horn, tho prize beln
a silver cup; class B. best three vases.
25 Spencers and IT other varieties, first
prise, won by Mrs. Isabella Pope, a
silver cup; second prize won by Mrs.
Van Horn, a red ribbon from the as-

sociation; class C. for- juveniles, three
best vases of Spencers, first priae,
Thomas Martin, silver cup: second
prise, Kina Van Horn, J2: third prize,
Helen Hammond; class D, children
first prize, Thomas Martin; second, Ned
Smith; third, Johnson Ayers; the prizes
beinfr $1 In seeds; class 13, best decor-
ated vases for boy and girl first prize.
Edna Van Horn; second, Violet Hooker;
third. Myrtle Smith. The display was
open until 10 o'clock last night.

Vienna's new aqueduct will cost $l.noo.-OO- O

and will supply about 1.3O0.OU0 persons
with water.
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GORES,
BLOOD POISOW

symptoms, such as ulcerated mouth and throat, copper-colore- d spots,
and even sores and ulcers on different portions of the body. The
poison causes the hair to fall out, and sometimes the glandular system

is attacked. No medicine can cure Contagious Blood which
does not rid the circulation of particle of the insidious virus.
S.S.S. is the real and certain cure for Contagious Blood Poison; it
goes into the circulation, and by removing every particle of the poison,
and adding rich, healthy qualities to the forever cures this
powerful disorder. All who suffer with this disease may cure them-

selves by using 5. S. S. and following instructions contained in our
Home Treatment which we will send, together with any med-

ical advice desired, free of charge. S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would

not often be needed. But since our systems have be-

come weakened, impaired and broken down through
indiscretions which have gone on from the early Mes,
through countless generations, remedies an needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness end consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
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ery! a glyceric compound, extracted trom native meaic- -

inal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. Yot
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
x r .1 t r a: - ' a time-nrave- n and miMt efficient remedy.
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You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this
medioine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may

thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver ana

bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy td take as candy.


